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1. i INTRODUCTION 

Over the past 20 or 30 years a number of stove programmes 
have been established to design and introduce stoves that either 
alleviate the fuelwood shortage problem or promote kitchen 
hygiene. 

Many of these programmes have failed due partly to the lack 
of detailed information or suitable laboratory or field testing 
of particular designs. The aim of this report is to detail: 

1. the information needed to provide an initial assessment 
of the suitability of a stove design; before making and 
testing; 

2. Lhe type of laboratory and field tests required to 
see that a stove is firstly suited to the required cultural 
cooking practices ant3 Eecondly has a better performance 
than the stoves currently used by the people for whom it 
is intended. 
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STOVE BROGRUIME STRATEGY 

2. Usually there are two types of people involved %n stove 
programmes, the designers/testers and the programme implementors/ 
extension workers. Both these groups of people must also 
interact with the users during all the stages of ths programme, 

The testing procedure of this report must be viewed 
within the overall stove programme strategqr being developed 
by ITDG for use by its collaborators. This strategy consists 
of 7 stages: 

1. survey of cooking practices and fuel usage; 

2. field testing of stoves already in use in different 
localities; 

3. assessment of other alternative designs to see if 
they meet requirements found in the initiui survey; 

4. laboratory testing of suitable alternative designs; 
construction and testing of completely new designs or 
modified designs; 

5. limited field testing of alternative or nlodified 
designs that appear suitable during laboratol,y tests; 

6. extensive field testing of stoves that gain user 
acceptance; 

7. design and execution of extension programmes to 
facilitate accurate construction and widespread and 
correct use of the chosen stove in the localities for 
which it is appropriate. Stimulation of National 
Government policy development on wood stoves. 

2.1 1 Stage 1 

Information on local cooking,.practices must be obtained 
if new stoves are to be designed that will perform all the 
functions of the old stoves as well as using less firewood. 

To carry out detailed surveys is a highly skilled, 
time consuming and expensive operation. In many countries 
cooking practices and stoves used differ from one are3 to 
another. In the future designers will hav? access to this 
type of detagled information as more Cl;overnmer,t and research 
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bodies undertake energy use surveys. If this information 
is not available designers should at least carry out a 
limited survey in the appropriate area. Visual observations 
over a period of a few weeks should be taken and a limited 
number of people interviewed. It is not advisable to use 
detailed questionnaires or detailed socio-economic studies. 

The survey should broadly establish: 

I. the local cooking practice (type and quantity of 
food used, time to cook and method of preparation, 
where the cooking is done); 

2. the cultural rules associated with cooking (eg meal 
times and any tabnos, and sex roles associated with 
cooking, significance of fireplace); 

3. the type and size of pots, stoves and fuel used; 

4.. who constructs the stove, how it is carried out 
and time devoted to repair and maintenance; 

5. the method of obtaining firewood, (is it gathered 
in the field or is it obtained from wood dealers? What 
is the price of the wood or the time req.uired to collect 
it?) 

A literature survey of stove designs should be carried 
out. Information can be obtained from ITDG (U.K.), VITA (USA) 
and FAO (Rome). 

2 Stage 

Field tests of the stoves currently in use should be 
conducted to determine the type and amount of wood used in 
cooking and time taken to cook food or boil water. 

Stage 3 

The data obtained from Stages I and 2 should be used 
by the designer to decide whether an alternative stove 
design will have a better performance than the indigenous 
stove ,ci and will be culturally acceptable. 
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-Detailed information on other stoves is not often 
readily available. Designers can send off a questionnaire 
to be filled in by the persons who have built and tested 
the stove. This questiorkaire, which forms part of the 
test procedure that has been developed by ITDG in collaboration 
with the Fiji Department of Forestry (Appendix 1). The . 
questionnaire will help decide the suitability of a particular 
stove design by providing information on: 

1. the dimensions of the stove; 

2. the method of construction and type and amount 
of material needed; 

3. the labour required for construction; 

4. estimation of lifetime; 

5. detailed instructions on how to use the stove 
efficiently; 

6. sort of fuels that the stove can bur*n and methods 
of cooking for which it is suitable (e.g. frying, stewing 
and baking); 

7. some estimation of the amount of fuel used in either 
cooking standardised representative meals or some 
standardised water boiling e.xperiments; 

8. time required to bring different quantities of 
water to the boil. 

,staj?e 4 .' 

If necessary detailed information cannot be obtained 
from the questionnaire then laboratory testing will have 
to be undertaken. If the results of these indicate that 
the types of stoves tested are not suitable, modification 
to the indigenous stoves must be undertaken or new stoves 
designed. 

5 stape 

Having ascertained the possible suitability of a stove 
design from the results of the laboratory tests, performance 
data under field conditions must now be obtained. We have 
found that the best way to do this is to provide a limited 



number of stoves to families who have had previous interest 
in development programmes. Ideally one should carry out the 
following experiments. One group of stoves should be 
constructed by artisans or field workers who have received ( 
extensive training and practice in building the stoves; 
while the other group would be built by artisans or field 
workers who have had limited training and practice in building 
the stoves. For each group of stoves, half the women using 
them would be trained in using the stoves and half would not 
be trained. 

In some cases it may not be possible to carry out this 
type of controlled experiment. A larger number of stoves 
should then be introduced into a few villages that have had 
previous contact with the extension agency. Performance of 
these stoves should be measured at the start of the trials, 
and at periods of three and six months. The results of the 
experiment should provide information on: 

1. user reaction to the new stove; 

2. how crucially affected the stove performance 
is by the accuracy of construction, efficiency of 
operation and stove deterioration; 

3. possible design modifications that could improve 
the acceptability or performance of the &ove. 

2.6 Stage 6 .a ., 
;* 

The limited field testing is now extended to further (I 
villages in the area. ,..' 

2.7 Stag:e 7 

The likelihood of widespread acceptance should now be 
assessed on the basis of the previous extension exercise. 
If the results are favourable, expanded extension programmes 
can be designed. A National woodfuel policy that involves 
positive government support is essential to promote widepsread 
dissemination of stoves. 

It is also essential that the blomen users are involved 
in all aspzcts of the stove programrncs. 



LABORATORY TESTIPJG 

Although laboratory testing will never.indicate whether 
a stove will be acceptable to users it can give a good 
indication of the comparative performance of different stoves 
under specific conditions. 

* The task of choosing a suitable stove would be made 
much easier if a standard test were used by all stove designers. 
In practice this is not feasible because of the difficulties 
of standardising ambient conditions; test equipment; wood type 
and moisture content; operation of the stove and cooking 
procedures. 

Since it is impossible to devise a standard test, ITDC 
has instead evolved a standard test procedure for reporting 
the methods of testing and results of field and laboratory 
test work. A record of this detailed informatinn will enable 
designers to: 

1. determine how a test method used by other designers 
differs from their own; 

2. use this test method to compare other stoves with 
the indigenous design(s) tested. Thus a more accurate 
assessment between stoves' performance can be obtained. 

The test procedure evolved by ITDG and its collaborators 
will be discussed fully in this report. Our joint experisnce 
has shown that this test procedure provides: 

1. a comparative assessment of performance between . 
indigenous and alternative stoves; 

2. an indication o' design modifications required to 
improve the performance and the cultural acceptability 
of the stove; 

3. a greater understanding of the principles of stove 
design and a confirmation or rejection of preconceived 
ideas; 

4. identification of the notential problems involved 
in the extension of the stove(s). 

Three types of tests need to be under+kon in the 
test procedure, These are described her-c as physica7. tests, 
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coo!cinp; tests and oncrator tests. Ve hsve found that thp?r 
tests will indicate how the stove nerformqnce i-5 affectrd ?y 
chances in the following parameters: 

1. type and size of fuel; 

3 L. moisture content of fuel: 

'3 _ . 'ambient conditions (such as wind sueed); 

4. draft; 

5. cooking time; 

6. type? size and number of pots used; 

7. size and shape of combustion-chamber* 

R, operator skill (such as stzcl:inK of wnnd xd the 
use of dampers. 

f 
I-%.-.- ?!k~erimwt~l Procedure _- . 

In theory experiments are carried out by holding con?tant 
all except one of the parxi+ers that affect stove ncrforrr;~nccl. 
This parameter is then chanfed and the resultant change ip 
performance is noted. In practice it is very difficult to 
keep all parameters e3:cen-t one constant over r7 sFri.es of 

.+.esta. Ambient conditions (l:>ind and tcmy:ernture) k:ill chsn?e 
ca;wing a diff erence in the flow rate of air into thp firebox. 
The stove often deteriorates (especially mud stoves) and it is 
difficult to repair it to its origin?1 shape: It i.s therei'ore 
very difficult to get repeatable results to within 10-2fl5 
accuracy. 

These variations are enhanced if the tester does not 
operate the stove in the same day for al.1 experiments. Im~ropcr 
stacking of wood and inconsistxnt attention CVI meke a bif: 
difference in the performance figuSes obtained (up to 7OCY). 

. 
Thus it is important to stendardise the method for 

testing a stove. An cxamnlc of such a method ~:~hl.ch c:!n hc used 
for both field and laboratory testing is riven in Apnendiy 2. 

The number of species of wood tested should he limitnci 
to two or three type,?. Thecc should renrcscnt either the I?nct 
froquen~ly uged or snecies thqt hn\r? wi(-l~l~: d i.ffrlr.ir!;; l?ur-~~I.~.~~~ 
charocttiristics, (ie, light fnz?, hurninp ~;oorl wrpus 2 dr?1.:r:r~ . 



slo!~ burning wood). It is very imr,ort-nt to Irctn R conft:;nt 
check on the moisture content of thp vood ns a v?rintioq 
can greatly affect the test result. It is also imnortnnt 
to be consistent in feeding the wood into the stove kluu-in!: 
the experiments.,." 

It must be emphasised that the cxneriments can be 
,carried out using only thermometers, scales, clocks and a 
drying won (to standardise moisture content of the wood). 
The more sophisticated test beds used by some laboratories 
consist:of the follou:ing measur.i.ng and/or recordin? instruments: 

I. a set of sclaes on which the stove sits, or scme 
other errancemr!?t that enables the *a!ei"ht of wnd to b? 
measured continuous%y as it is burnt; 

d : .'. 1. ,- 
,: is 

2. R series of thtrmocounles nlaced inside ;crrci r?t the 
stove wf-ll1.s to ;'wsure th? fl.ol*y of heat into and out of 

'the stove body; * 

?-. ."a 
'8 , ('3 

-2,. ', / ::. _' f. 
.- ,' 
.;a "; 0 
.~5,: , 'I 

3. a pipe to take off a sample of the cases J-cevjS!:~ 'the 
stove, This pi!?? leads to instruments measur.ing volume 
percent of carbon dioxide and csrbcn monoxide, T:!ate.r, and 
in some cases unburnt hydrocarbons acd solid carbons in 
the gases; 

4. thermocouples that continuously read the temperature 
of the wter in the pots; a+ /_ I. $,.. ,..d 
5. tub e a draft gauce or pitot to mf-asure velocity of t-‘ 
the gases in the chimney. :I: 

Physical. testing essentially involves the measurement 
of the flow of heat (energy), Ecnersted from the burninK 
wood, inb end out of the stow and into the cookin? pots. 
The object of those tests is to be able to maximise the flow 
of hr?8t into the caokinp; nrmx~s, 

Physical tests are carried out rl,sinf; riots filled w11y 

with water; these tests are genclra1l.y d~scribmj a.~; 'bnilinp 
de21 of cont,rnvPr.sy 

icd out. It hrls bi>en 
water' tests. Thero has been a groat 

.on the way these tests should be carr 
i 

I /_ 

i. ;I 
.” ‘F : 

,, 
t:.,. 



found that a number of methods are beiny: used all of j.lhioh 
will give different results. The methods are: 

1. a fixed charge of wood is burnt.' The time ta!<en 
for the amount of'water evaporated when all the brood 
is consumed is recorded; 

2.' a fixed charge of wood is burnt and the number* of 
times a fixed quantity of water can be brought to the 
boil is recorded; 

3. a fixed quantity of water is comnletely evaporated off 
and the time taken and the amount of fuel L!sed is recorded; 

4. a cooking time is set sfter a fixed amount of wntcr 
is brought to the boil then the amount of wood used, 
charcoal remaining and the quantity of T:rater evawrnted 
off is recorded. 

In our physical testing we have onted for method 
number 4. as it is most closely related to the v::~Y people 
cook. For meals that involve boiling, the usual procedure 
is to stoke up the fire in order to bring the water to the 
boil as quickly as possible. The fire would then be controlled 
to allow Gentle simmering. L-t the end of coo!cin,o; the wood 
would be removed, Usually the charcoal remainin,? is used 
for roastinK or brlcinf: or for cooking the next meal. 

“G>: 

'.y We have based the time length of the exncriments on this 
&nple cookirqg nrocedure. Thus times considered are: +: ,;J! 

&~+' 1. Time to boil not 1 

3. Time to bo31 pot I + 10 minutes 

3. Time to boil pot 1 + 30 minutes 
I 

4.. Time to boil not Ii + 60 minutes . 

5. Time to boil not 3 

6. Time to ho?1 not 2 + 30 minutes 

7. Time to boil not 2 + 60 minutes 

R, Time to boil not 3 

9 ., Time to boil pot 3 + 30 minutes 

. 



3. Frocnssc,inq Result,s of PhyTit-. I T-:,t.r: .I -. --- 

At the end of hn exnwiment th? FW data ir, collcctnd on 
a Data Sheet (Appendix 3). A summary of results V:ill give: 

1. weight of wood uswl and chrrclorll remqirlinc; 

2. time~talren to boil different pots or final 
tem&rature in pots 2, 7 . . . . . . . 

3. the amount of water evnnorat-d from the differ-?t 
pots; . 

Lb the averap? z&c!< tcrnyx-?t.!!B -, com?7osition of the 
flue gas and temperature of stove body, 

This data forms the basis for comp~~~ison 1wtwen 
different cgeriments on the corn0 st-"-v r7nd lwt.v!c.Tn different 
stoves. To further <aid in cornpp~I.F,~- fitove'.P R PO cFllled 
fefficiencvF ficure is usua1l.y cel.~.~l ated. This efficiency 
figure takes into account th? auantities of charcoal. formed 
and water evsaorated when. the exnerirncntal conditions are 
changed, and th e dif.ferent tynes o.f wood usnd. Calculation 
of efficiency is based on the method USP~ ill cwT!.uztinc the 
performance of a boiler. 

3.3,1 Iie?t Utiljsed 

.I 
j . 

. 

Since cooking is a quite diffcrwt nroc~ss than rqi5;j.r' 
steam 5n.a boiler we have nrefcrred to calculate a factor 
which WC term 'Heat UtiLised* I) Heat utilisrd is sirnl?l-y 
the heat absorbed by the water, divided by the heat liberated 

- 
', 

.;: ;, " : ,_$_ ,i I 
,?. I ,., -. “. (5, I, 
(, ,i 
'1,. SI ..,' -' ,.' 
,'/'i .‘ _'( I,, '; 1' '~,Y 

,$' ,, .'^ I, I ,:.'f~;:,: : 
: 

:! : 
,A.')( ,',,:, 'L 
,, >: !, "I ',,: , ',G;*$,,~ '# ,i, ); _/ j , ,j ,l' 1: ; ',. ::: .,e: ',r* t /o, L 2 

from the bxirning Tzood. There WC a number of different ways 
that can be uz.t?d to calculate the heat utilissd. Two of these 
are givsn in Appendix 4. They are p-e sented as percentace 
figures HU,, and HU2 

.,) 
It is recommended th$,both the heat utilisation figures 

WC? calculated in order to jjrol.tide n guide on how cookin. 
pwedures change the value or: IiU2. Imu, ircludcs the hoot. L. 
used In evsporating l,wter, This may be considered as usefal 
ke~t,~absorbed when the evaporation of' water is a nece,~s~-y 
pr?rt of the cooking process (PC in stwjnf: or str;lmi.ng). 
AIternntive1.y it mn.y be considornd ?s n loss of heat bthn? the 
ob'a!"jqct is to crmserve water (or: vo~etab1.e cooll:i..n~). 

, 
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. It needs to be emphn?i sed thnt the coo!:i.n?r: procndure, 
ie, the time takers and rwthnd of operation should mirror 
that used in the village as closely as possible. The authors 
have found that a devidtion from village practice will distort 
the heat utilisntion figures. We found that in one cvncriment 
where we, wanted to bring 3 pots of water to the boil, if we 
interchanged the second pot with the first at the boil, w 
used 700~ms of wood, took 211 minutes and calculated an HU, 
of 12.34:<, and an HU2 of 17.2::. When we did not intcrchsnge 
the pots, we used 'l1)14pms of wood, took 42 minutes and 
calculated an HU, of 8.1$, and an Hu2 of 18.R?<. 

3.3.2 Burnin? Rate 

As dell as cGculntin~ heat utilisation :fi:urr!s, thn 
burning rcte of the wood is also calculnted. Runzing r-437 
is defined as the amount of wood burnt in the exwrimnnt, 
divided by the duration of the experiment. It is cxprcrc!>d 
73% gll!o/!ni 1-l. The method of calculation is given in Anpey,dix 7. 

The burning rate chonges,as the different stove narnmetcrs 
are changed, ~9, lar~c pieces of wood burn more slowly than 
small pieces. 

Burning rates ~r-e calculated over a ran:mc of cool:.i.n.~ 
times. I-U2 (or HU, if no water is evnnor?ted) is nlo-ttrd 
ae;a~&$z the burning rate (see Fig 1). 

Figure 7 ICey: 

x Pot I boil 
A Pot 2 boil 
o Pot 2 boil + 30 or! 

5 lb 1'5 20 

Burnir-y Rate px/min 



. The heat utilized is 2 function of the burrli'lf: rate. 
Ideally, the stovefs performance should not vary over a 
wide range of burninrr rates. The degree to which R stove 
performance does vary VAth burning rate zives an indicntion 

, of how im?ortant it is to trnin people to use the stove 
correctly. 

The time taken for a stove to become.insensitive to 
changes in burning rate also indicc7tes the type of cooking 
that it is best suited for. This will be discussed in a 
subsequent report. 

We feel that it is more im?orixnt to com?zrc the 
vnriatior! in heat utilis~tio~? for di.ff?rinc burning rates 
between stoves than the nctllal hc:Jt utilisntion firurns alo~-~e. 
Thus to s-?y one stove l!'r.iliscs 14:: of the voodfs enern 
as com??r?d tlith 20:‘.' in another has 1ittl.o value. 

The nsut series of calcul?ti.ons that mqy be cErri.ed out 
are heat balF:?ces. Since z.ccurate hc?t bylgnces zre difficult 
to perform the reader in advi sed to turl! to Appendix 5 for o 
full discussion. 

Ideally, heat bzlznces .r.hould give PT! indication as 50 the 
effect or? hnat tra!xfer to diffprez?t lxr-ts cf thz stove 2nd 
on combustion (burning) efficiency r?s the different experimsl?t?l 
co$?ditions are chqF?nd, Due to various difficulties this has 
not yet teen reelised. 



Cooking: tests carried out in the laboratory mn~sure 
the amount of wood used, and the time taken to cook a 
varl ety of standard rnpals under controlled conditions. In 
the field (see p.17) it is often very difficult to c?rry out 
a controlled coo!cing test to produce repeatable results, so 
the value and necessity of laboratory coo!':i.ns tests are 
obviously complimentary to the physical and onerotor tests 
also carried out in the laboratory. 

The nrinciple objective of cookins tests is to determine 
the influence of the stove design on the wnount of wood used 
and time ta!<cn to cook n meal. To do this it is necess?ry to 
develop a stwdard test nrocedurc to minimise any variations - 
tn the results due to differences in: 

1. variety, size and wetness of wood; 

2. the. sequence of coo!ring onewtions; 

7; . . tyne and quantity of food. 

The information gathered in the field survey of cooViny 
nractices should be used as the basis for development of 
Aandwd cooking test procedures. Ths survey should hnve 
provided a profile of the tync al?d quantity of focd coo!:cd 
for each me?1 throughout the day. RQ~ the'purnoses of the 
test, it is best to focus o!? the maismeal of the day. To 
obtain repeatabl.e results, it is desitiable that the sequence 
of cookin? onerations be as simnle %< nossiblc without losiny 

L ..I 

its authenticity, 

Before undertzkinp 8 series of cookinp tests it is 
‘3 

L.2 

neccss7ry to ensure thst sufficient test fuel and all food 
items will be availnble over the ncriod of time 2nd ?:till. not 
be subject to drastic seasonal chringes in quality. Thi.s reeds 
Z;O be carcfi.il1.y l:!ntchecl esn~cinl.1.y l:!hQn fresh rroduce is us;4 

w:i, 
?(f s; ? 
:;‘:t, I $;(j 7 ,- in stnndnr(? tents. ,This is because food quality, and eanocial 
$j$;::“; '$ $,'q ',<,~;,- >) ,, 1 thnt of meat, will affect the ti.me taken to coo!: it, and hence 
g,;,;, >& ,.: f& , (' ,..'o : !L,d ,, , ,‘ i?,p;. the amount of wood used. Judgerncnt of the 'doncnc~s' of food 'F,', ',.~. ," -~ '-', . . 1'1 ,,'_ )" ;ia,:'- ; ' ,‘ ., ;"I?: ,',', ‘ .*;I,, ,: .( &:, .;I, . : .,:., ,;1,. * ;_, ',;i.;;ri - , . iL ,:, ;;, .I _' @;~:';j:'~~'~~ :!,‘: 'gx@,‘>.,:r .,., _,I '.I ." I,., ' i'. 
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also presents a problem iq testing due to it being lnr~el~~ 
a &b,iective nsscssmen-i:, Which !a!ill vary .fron cook to cook. 
Idenlly one nerson should carry out the tests to introduce 
some consistency and shpuld have exnerience of the testes 
of no-tzntial stove users. 

Oberator Tests 

These tests enable an ?ssesswp.t An be nwde of the 
demands unon the user (onerr?tor) when onerzting F stove 
?:hich is subJected to a ranw of conclitionz. The tests 
concentrate on the main comnogents of opwtion, ie, startiny 
a fire, attending it, control lip? it and m~Ant7in.!'.n~ thn stovs, 

Th? ob@ctivc of the tests are to evrtlu:?tc thn P~?TP of 
user o;~~erntion and ascertain the co,:dit.ions for optimum dawn 
of use, A33. problems associated l.fith th? onerati.c?n of the 
stove shwl.d be identified. The basic test mrtth?cl wi'J.1 
follow thnt of the physical testing. 

The main areas of i.nx~stigaticln arp: 

1. IFnjtlov\ - thia 5s rerxkdwl ;IS the tirric n~!cded from 
khs point of lichtin y the kindlo to R stczdy burni.?? of 
the test wood. 

2. jj'j-?,-e ~:-j;tryy?mc~~ - this is th? frcwnvlcy ,l~d dupe 
of atte!?tion peeded to !:ccy, F stwdy fire clning or a 
bed of ch?rco?Iy gJ1.ol~!in,rr. 

3. Erh C?ntrn!.rh.i.!.itv - this i,r, ,?sccssed 2s the e?se -- .-- 
or diffi&ulty in ?owx5!~~ or 1~7c,rs~sir?.c: th? level. of hwt 
output from the fire. 

4 . OwrRtc)r convcnim?cc qnd mgintwnncp - obzorvntiors .----. 
should br? mw3c on the intnrch?np,hlJj.ty of pots in the 
pot snnts; thn nq$e and frr*clu~rcy of cl.cr,nine nec.cr??ry 
and the type and e:~r-kr:t of req~l.73 m:!intenw7cr! ~ccdnd. 

It is considered that & ipiti.on, fire attwdwc~ 
2nd fire controlnbility;--y&T thp rto,r.t irn~ort~~Tlt f?rctorF i.q 
e*b~:,!.Untj.ilg thq P~c+? of 11ynr c\~q~?t:i.c\n. IIT!cIf? if t;l-l'~"!~ nrt? 
affected by P. chnn<Tn in qxrPt.in.~ col?dit.i.onF, it fol!.wr, . 



that the onerntivc demands u!Ton the IITP~ wi1.1. ql~p b,e ?ff,--pt;ed. 

In brder to assess those dPmnnds, rl r-lnp of di.ffprpnt 
conditions should be investignted in the stove's operation. 
These are variations in the type, si7n nnti~ vwtncss of wood; 
the draft of air through the stove; positionin,y of bnfflcs; 
starting of fire in a hot/cold stove and operatinE for short 
and lon,&er periods. 

It must be stressed th2t these Inborn-tory tests are only 
complimentary to and not a substitute for field trirle in 
which the oninions of a number of users nrc? soqph.1; on the 
opwation of the stove. 

Obviously direct mecsurmF:1-tc of ir-ii'tic-,, fire at-tcnd:nc:e 
and fire control;?bility cznlot b:~ m-d?, 70 i-t is rl~r,~.~~~ry to 
dewlop a wting scale for enc.11 of tlln~:, ~nmn~n~nts. The 
fOllOYiJY;o: scales are consid-red -Lo lx 7 renson2bl.e and 
convenient means of indiczl3.n.g thy effeci1.5~ of the different 
variables on the operative yprform~:~~csy. 

A 5 point rating scale rn.?y bP ~3~9 IV each casp a.s 
follows: 

I. Ignition 5 - less thin 1 minute 
4 - I - 2 minutes 
3 ._ 2 - 7 minutes 
2 - 3- 4 minutes 
1 - 4. - mi.l?utc?,s 5 

2 Fire Attendance 5 - every P - IO minutes 
4 - every 6 - 8 minutes 

b ‘. 3 - ev(?ry 4 - 6 mj.nutps . . . . 
‘. .., 3 - every ? - 14 mi.mtes 

1 - wery 1 - 3 mi.nutes 



. 3. Fire Cmtrolnbi.l.ity 

(A ratirq of 5 vould ir?di 
comprxble with a 

5 - Immcdinto 
4 - Good 
3 - Fair 
2 - Poor 
1 - Very poor 

cate a control of heat outnut 
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FIELI) TE:STINC 

Cooking is part of the socio-cultural fabric of any 
society, Thus user reaction and test results must be related 
to this fabric. Before embarking on any tests the basic 
information of a village's social and political structure, 
economic base, ecological profile and the cultural forces 
associated &th cooking must be ascertained from key members 
of the village and from the local stove project officer,(Sce 
Appendix 6 for example of a survey carried out in Indonesia). 

Experimental procedure 

A survey is conducted on the range of stoves used in 
the village. Cooking tests are then devised to either simulnte 
or mirror local cooking practices. 'Jnder ideal conditions a 
number of tests should be carried out in each household to 
cover the range of meals cooked and the types of wood used, 
In practice it is not possible to: 

1. disrupt the routine of the families for more thnn 
one meal; 

2. keep ambient conditions constant from one day to the 
next (especially wind which affects draft); 

3. obtain a large quantity of wood of the szme type and 
moisture content; 

4. obtain the same type and size of cooking pots. (Mud 
stoves are often constructed so that only a certain size 
of pot can be used in the cooking holes). 

In addition it is sometimes difficult to obtain enough 
food for extensive series of tests and then the following 
procedure is used: 

Tests -are first carried out an indigenous stoves using. 
the chosen ctandardisad meal. The time taken is noted end 
amount of wood used is recorded. This experiment is re~3c~~t& 



thr,Te timer: md the results ov&'a~~d. UsinLg the m-me Y~IW! I * 9 
sme coo!:i~:,y time nxl repl,~cin~ the cluyntity of .fnod llr~-~l 
(on weight basis) by water, the test is repentxl. If the 
amourt o.f wood used does not di.ffer by more thnn If;:' f.h?rj 
nil othnr tests in thgt vil.l.n~e can h? cnrricd out usinm 
water instead of food. Tests are then carried out on the new 
stoves. 

At the nnd of the test run the household oyncrs e.re 
as!!.cd j f : 

1. They liked the new stove and yzhy? 

2. Does the nc~ stove use more or less good t,hzn 
the trrditio?ql one, by hog much? 

7 
_‘L Doe? the nr7.d stove cook f2.5tpr or s1c~er than 
the traditional- stove? 

4. HOW often do they use the Ned! stove e??d VIl?-!J fC))l‘? 

(For those pn0~~l.e -:!ho have removed the traditional 
stove oucstion I+ need. not be asked as thev hav? clbvina-1 p .* 

found the stove zccentcble under a11 coo'rir!" situztip,?c) 

The finsl. qusstipns that :dre asked are: 

5. I:'hat bmw?Ovcments ~w.,L!d you ].il:e -to she in the ?,r,7.r 
J stove? 

6. Would you prefer a different tyne of stove? Out!_i~ 
the design.. 

The ans~!ars to rtljestions I-4 ten be check:ed azqj.nst the 
results cf t3ne tests. If the stove is v:nrm at thp ktert nt^ 
th? experimnt md there is qccumulatecl ash in the f;r~bo~ 
then it is obviously bein: used, If the test result . do nnt 
ta11g with the answers to question 2 the stove ,intervir:-:lcr 
can try to d.i.scern if the stove performs better nt I.on~cr 
or shorter cookin,? times. If the resrnnss is inc:r)rc:l.us.i~r~ 
and if the traditional stove is ,stil.l in use the j.ntervic*:~rr~ 
can either conclude that: . 

1. Pcon7.e do not~nish to offend the intcrvicYc:er: 

3. the stove doew. not pcr?'nrm to the ,satisf?ctio!l of 
the user (WC have found :thr!t a usrr yalho 11n.r Fn 

exCeptior.~ll y pmrl stow t.G 1.1. ~3~1 Iv cnthusn about. .i: +I . 



At thr> end of cac.11 test the heat utilised (uei?~ nn 
estimated moisture content) and the burning rate should :JC 
calculated. . 

The initial conclusions of the test results And ansvPrs to 
the questionnnir should then be reported to members of the 
household in terms which they &an understand with an exnlanation 
of k:hv the stove is v:!or!cing or not workin.5. They should then be 
told how the stove performance could be improved and as!ted 
whether they l:!ish to make the improvements or whether they 
want a different stove. 

Later on, graphs should be plotted of CO*, O?, stqck tern?- 
erature and not temperatures es a function of time. Com~~risnn 
is made belxeen the stove under test and other stcwes thy-t hqve 
been tested. Cuantities comnnred are the wood used, the time 
to boil, the time to form charcoal and the heat utilised. 

Esamnle of Irkernretl?~~ Field Tcrst Result2 

The example has been taken from field test l::or!: cerried out 
in Indonesia on 2 trzdition4. stove end two exmplas of Lore?~ 
mud stoves. The results are civen in Table '1 belox. 

Tah-Lc I - Results of Tests on 3 Irdonesiaq Stoves -- 
..- 

Stove Tyne 

1 Tradi.tional 
2 cooking 

holes 

2 Lorena 
5; cooking 

..:.,i ho1 e s 

3 cooking 
holes 

kiood Ty~>e & 
moisture 
content 
(74 dwb) 

J.cacia 
18 

Leucnna 
22 

Kopsh 
24 

W-t k'oocl 
used 

(ems> 

1070 

710 

1180 

V-t Ch?rcol?l 
remaining .,c, 

(@-Is ) -'I 
7: 

120 ,I'.' 

200 

290 

Time 
to 

boil 
(mins) 

25 

15 

20 

-.- 
M, 

(::I 

6 

22 

13 

Comments: Three litres of water were brought to the boil in Fat,, .5 1'~ 
of corn was roasted in not2. In stoves 3 and -3, nine litres or ~~rrtf-~r 
were heated un in not 

3’ HU, included the heat abqorbed in not? :?T ~rl! 
as pot,. 



It is sccn from Table I th;lt tha 3wform.7nce of stovp 
number 2 is superior to 1 and 3. Fiyure 2 shws th:>t ~f'ter 2~ 
initial stvtiry period the temwrature of the z3.c; leavi~,~ 
the stove number 2 rises very s-keenly ‘slang with the carbon 
dioxide, brhi.7.c the oyypen comnosition decreases. Oncp 2, brd of 
chwconl is form4 the stock temperature and the CO2 car.-;-o:!ition 
fall to around 2OOoC ,wd 6-75 respectively. This stat!: 
temperature and comnosition remains constant 0s '1ony 2s :'o:np 
wood is burninfr on the hed of coals. These ,zrc the optimum 
conditior~: for simmcriny: or ro?stinC. It should be noted 
that for rapid heat; trc?nsfer to take place a hi+ flame 
temneraturt? must hs Tchieved (rndintior being the ~rcdomi.:l,~!lt 
mechsniam of hen-t tr?*?sfer .i.~ the combustion ch-mbor), I!.i. ml1 
f!.em? tcmw-retures .YTC! indic?tod by 10~1 excess nir (Jr,?:; 
perCCn.t?;e rryyl) ,-ncl hi;h c'Prbcw dio::ide contnntu 

For sto:rc number 3, the rnto of best trnnsfcrrcd to yotl 
is a lot slower. The stsck temnw~turr! ond CO2 ri?cs ~cry 
slowly end the compoxition of o?yc:'"n in the chim!?ey ys?T is 
high (Figure 7). On careful e:.:~minntion of this stove it 
PMS found thn.t the chimn . . t2-r l,..?$ cot 71 -c.cyl hi ~11 c.yn\j,y+ ~:'l.)v>r~ & 
the roof thus rrducinp: the draft. The dqmn2r slots wertf 
rniwli~~nod T.1hich r-rdorcd thw ir!cffectiw. The? over?1 1. 
ner.formsnce of this ,?tove ~3s not sirnificently bettor th?n 
the trrditin~~l stove. 

. . 
--,,:,<, 

>t 

v,,s 33. It should also 
:itf 1 and 3 !'!a8 much h A: ,@'i f(-JU~lC~ IAl? t for all 

be noted th& the buminC; rqte for stevr<s 
1shcr thsn for stove number 3. It hpr brci- 
Lorenz stoves the o!~timum burnin 7 rate 

to bring not 1 to thP boil is bc7keen lfj-lRrys/mjn, (the 
meqsuremsnt of hurninE rate is P useful means of checkin? 
if a. stove ia ruwin,rr efficiently when P set of scrales ??Td ,a 
v!ntch are t:y:c only instruments available) l 

It ?!wild q~nr from thnse tests thst the Rccllrate 
co:?:truction of th,e Lorcns stove is imnortont if its 
pl-fOrl!l~YY: is tn bl-! much bottcr thRn r? tro4itioncl str-~v-~. 
Thus stove builders must bn p;iven odeau~te train:i.t?c pnd 
extensjon i;!orl:ers should check for stove fau?.tr: (see h?~r~cvdi.-.- 7 
for r?n axnm~le of n check list for cscertzinin~ ,stove f‘nultr). 
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5. INTERIM COXLUSION 

The test procedu’re detailed in this report has been 
tried out over the last year by ITDC and its collaborators. 
In general, we have found the procedure to be satisfactory 
but we intend to continue improving it and to publish detail S’ 

periodically. We would welcome any comments and criticisms 
of the test nrocedure. 
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STOVE OITESTIONNAIRE 

APPENDIX 1 (1) 

1. General Information 

1.1 Name of stove ..**................................. 

1.2 Origin: 

a. country 0..*....*.................... 
b. Region . ..*..a......*................ 
C. Organisation . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.......... 
d, Designer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2. ~ Construction Information 

2.1 Date of construction . . . . . . . . . . ..‘................. 

2.2 Construction by: 

a. Artisan Yes/No 
b. Stove owner Yes/No 

C. Small Rural Industry Yes/No 

2.3 Construction Materials: r 
a. 

/', b. . . . ,, 
C. 

%y 
‘id . 

‘A”’ 
e. 
f. 
Q. 
h, 
i, 
3. 
k. 
1. 
m, 

Mud (sand and clay) 
Mud and additives 
Clay bricks, sun dried 
Clay bricks, fired 
Ceramic 

Ceramic and additives 
Portland Cement 
Refractory cement 
Cement-crushed fire-clay 
Steel sheet (gauge....) 
Steel plate (thickness,..mm) 
Cast iron 

Other (specify)........... 



-ii- 
APPENDI% I (2) 

2.4 Construction time: 

a. Skilled labour .......... (penmn hours) 
b. Unskilled labour .... ..'.. (person ~~w-s) 
C. Owner's labour .......... (person hours) 

2.5 Construction Detail: 

Give brief description of construction and the tools 
and equipment needed ..*.........*...................... ! 
b,~**i...~~*..............*.............."............. 
. . . . . . . . . ..L........................................... 

2.6 Total construction cost (in courrency of country)...... 

2,7 Estimated Lifetime . . . . . . . ..*.~.I...........*.......... 

a. Has the stove been used continuously? Ye s/No 
b. How often is the stove uscd........(tinas a day) 
c. By whom? . . . ..rnO.......O............................. 

3. - General Design Inforxjtion 

3.1 Overall dimensions: 

a. Length . . . . . ..cm b. Width ..C........ cm 
c. Depth (or height from ground) . . . . . . . . ..P Cl-3 

de Attach sketches 

3.2 What type of fuel can the stove burn? 

a. Charcoal Yes/No 
b. Wood Yes/No " 
c. Rice husks Yes/No 
d. Straw Yes/No 
e. Others (specify) . . . . . . . . ..e......*................ 

3.3 .What type of domestic cooking is the stove used for? 
C'$ve details of meals and method of preparation. 

...................................................... 

...................................................... 

...................................................... 

...................................................... 

‘, ,I 
:-,I .,, 

..A, 



;’ 

c .’ i‘ 

, 
,. 

-iii- , APPENDIX 1 (7) 

3.4 Does the stove have any other functions? 

a. Space heating Yes/No 
b. Food processing (eg smoking) Yes/No 
c. Water heating ' Yes/No 
d. Baking Yes/No 
e. Others (specify) .*.............*................ 

3.5 Maintenance Requirements: 
What type of maintenance is carried out? 

a. Cleaning of flues Yes/No How often?....... 
b. Replacement of flues Yes/No How often" . . . . . *.. 
C. Repair of main body Yes/No How often?....... 

Give a brief description of how main stove body repairs 
are carried out: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*.. 

*.............................**...*..*............... 

. . . . . . ..C..........*.........*..*~..........*..*..*... 

d. Any other regular* maintenance?.................... 
. ..*.........................~.~.‘.~*.*~.*.*.........* 

3.6 Safety: 

a. Has the chimney caught fire? Yes/No 
b. Does ash or coal fall out of the stove Yes/No 
C. Others (speci,fy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..**.*........ 

.‘3 ,b 

‘3’ 

4. Detailed Design Information 
-yk 

,w4, 1 

4.2 

4.3 

4.4 

4.5 

Number of holes for pots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Are these holes designed to accommodate: 

a. Flat bottomed pots Yes/No 
b. Round bottomed pots Yes/No 
C. Both types Yes/No 

Can the pots be inserted in flue gas stream Yes/No 
How far do they sit inside? . . . . . . . . . . . . Clll 

Oven included Yes/No 
Inside dimension : Length . . . . . . ..cm Width . . . . . ..cm 

. Depth . . . . . . . ..cm 

Hot water boiler Yes/No 

Inside dimensions: Length . . . . . . ..cm Width . . . . ..cm 
Depth . ..I...5.cm 
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4.6 Chimney 

a. Materials . . . . ..**.*.............................. 
b. Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cm Diameter inside.......cm 
C. Damper Yes/No 
d. Rain arrestor Yes/No 

4.7 Primary Air control Yes/No 

4.8 Secondary Air control Yes/No 

4.9 Hearth size: Length ........ ..c m Width ..... ..c m 
Depth ........... cm 

4.10 Hearth Door Yes/No 

Size : Length .,.........cm Width . . . . . . . . . . ..cm 

4.11 Grate Yes/No 
Size: Length em Width r..e.,.....v .i.Ci*ec**.a cm 

4.12 Type of air flow through the combustion chamber: 

a. Downdraft d. Diagonal draft 
b. Updraft e. S-draft 
C* Cross draft 

4.13 Baffles: Yes/No 
Number . ..*........*.. Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5. Es-t Infornstion. >".-w'uI- 

5.1 Has the stove been tested 

Give details of tests carried out ....................... 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
........................................................ 
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STANDARD TEST I~Fi'liOD 
APPENDIX 2 (1) 

1)Type of food . . . ...&!. 
2)Qi~htit~~.. . . . . . . . . . 

3) HO~10M wa5 

it. 030 I? e&b+? . . . . . . . 

4) l-io-l~e~~s ‘IL , . . - . . . . . . 
5) tiow didyou 

teAI Idle4 hms 
cooked? . . . . + . . . . . 
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I 
e cost? . 

be ? . 

wid!h Q~CL h&j-k. 
Po!A /qee-. B..--, 
?cka A,-.- IL--- 
pit,3 A,--. B,--- 
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APPENDIX 2 (3) 

1 

Nbk if it: i5 wincjy 
1ns de or cNks1de f-he 
kt: h I c en. 
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%cide tihich WCHJ tie 



APPENDIX 2 (5) 

afh spc$ied time has 
elQpsed . 

-ix- 

Fir eact~ pot nok time. 
CL~ ulltth ua~evboiIs. 
Rkrl . . . . 
pot; a * . . - 
Pod 3 . l * ’ 

T~eoutw~od~nd 
tq-mk ot'f chavd . 



:t. , 
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. 
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. 

us;n(J Co&mCw- of 

. 

-_ 

.; 
.,.. ,’ 



r-- 2-5 --1 

_ w-- ---- - _.._ .- _----- - .-__ -c 

-X i- 

Cut 200 qifar?ti u 



LARCRATORY TESTS DATA SIiET<TS 

Sheet A 

Test No: ................. Name of stove: ...................... 

Date: .................... Operator: ........................... 

-Xii- APPENDIX :, (1) 

Location: ....................................................... 

Weather conditions: ............................................. 

Time: 

Ambient temperature ('C) 

Hu;nidity (56 RH): 

Initial Final -- 

*.......ae. . . . . . l . . . 

. . . . ...*... . ..*....a 

l .C......“. ..a...... 

stwe : Material: ............................................... 

Approx date of manuf; .................................. 

Condition: ............................................. 

Chimney: ............................................... 

Wood : Type: .................................................. 

Condition (wet/dry): ................................... 

Approx, dimns. of each piece: .......................... 

Arrangement in stove: .................................. 

Heat valves (Ehp): Wood: ............ Charcoal: ........ 

Ignition material (excl. kindling): .................... 

Pots : Material Code contents 

1) eOOEC..*. . . . . . . . . l . ..e*.................*..*....e. 

2) .................................................. 

3) .................................................. 

Description of test procadure: Period pi ........................ 

Peridd 3 . . . . ..D....*..C..*..*‘om 
z ., 

:/:_ 
r, 

.” 
I 

Period 2 . ..n......C.......~..~~. 
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Sheet B 

Test No: . . ..*..e......... Data for period 

Time to ignite wood: ' 

Duration of test period (excl. ign.): 

'Wtwood left from previous test/p?riod: 
.I 

Wt.kindling wocd added: 

Wt.wood added: 

Total init. wt. wood (incl kindl): 

Init. wt. charcoal: 

Final wt. wood: 

Final wt. cllarcoal: 

Wt. wood used (incl, kind;.) 

Net wt. charcoal produced: 

Effective wt. t;ood used (iwl kindl.)* 

Effective wt, wad uzcd (excl. kindl):. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

.................. 

co2 
(:lj 

Ti~te Pot 1 Pot 2 
(nin) (“c) (Oc) 

PGt 3 StaCl: 

(Oc! (Oc) 

f Aczol*ding to rat-j.0 of haat vzlue,~ of wood and chwconl 
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Sheet B (contd) 

Init. temp. test substance .('C) 

Final temp. (Oc) 

Temp. increase (Oc) 

Init. wt. pan + test substance (g) 

Final wt. pan + test substance (g) 

Wt. loss (due to evap) (Ed 

Init. wt. test substance (d 

Test subs%ante enthalpy increase (NJ) 

Evaporative heat loss (NJ) 
Total energy utilised (MJ) 

Energy used (incl. kindlingj 

a,, ,- 

‘/ 

I 

.. 

“,. 
1’: j 

::~ 

/ 
Total i 
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Sheet C 

Summary of results from Test No: .*.........*i..*.............. 

Period 

Water boil eff. (7:) 

Total eff. (76) 

Duration (min) 

Burning rate (&in) 

Burning rate (IW) 

Pt. wood u:l;ed (g) 

Kt. char prod. (5) _- _-_ __. .-------_------- 
Pot 2 temp. incr. (OC) 

Pot 3 tenp. incr. (OC) ---__ 
kean stack (Oc> 

!-:e 2n co to'3 

Tkan CO2 (Oc> 

12.2~ii O2 PC) 
-- ---_li 

I- 

--- 

- 

Draft: ..*....................... 

Comments: **....*i.a~.........*.......*...*..*...............*.~ 

................................................................ 

................................................................ 

................................................................ 

................................................................ 

................................................................ 

................................................................ 
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HEAT UTILISED (hWU 

APPWDIX 4 ( 1 > 

. 

9 
= SW& Wm (Tf - Ti ) 

all pots 

(Efm Wf - EC0 WC > 
x 100 (93 * 

(Tf - Ti) + 1 
all pots 

x 100 
(Efm Wf - EC0 WC ) 

(96) 

Burning Rate (BR) = wf - ok - W c Eco 

Efm X 1,000 (elmin) 
t 

where S w= specific heat of water = 1 kcal/kg'C 

= 4.184 kJ/kg'C 

(This is equal to the average specific heat between 

25 and 80°C )*'":.. 

1 = latent he:at of water at 100°C = 2.26 NJ/kg 

(The latent l&at is greater at lower temperatures but the 

evaporative weight loss at these temperatures is comparatively 

small.) 

%l = weight of water in pot(s) (kg) 

w e = evaporative weight loss from pot(s) (kg) 

w f = xeight of firewood burnt in test (including kindling) 

= initial weight of unburnt wood minus final weight of unburnt 

wood (kg) 

wc = weight of charcoal produced in thst 

= final weight of charcoal minus initial weight of zhqrcoal. (kf;) 

% '- weight of kindl.ing wood used to start fire (kh) 
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Ti = initial temperature of water in pot (OC) 

Tf = final temperature of water in pot (OC) 

Efm = high heat value (gross calorific value) of firewood 

at moisture content m (dry basis), measured in XJ/kg 

E co = high heat value of charcoal at zero moisture content 

= 29 NJ/kg 

t cc duration of test (mifl) from time when main charge 

of wood has been ignited to end of test 

Note : Efr? = 100 Efo 

100 + m 

where Efo = high heat value of firewood at zero moisture contc.nt 

= 20MJ/kg 

For m t 159; (d.b.), Efm :: +I?.$ MJ/kg 
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f?PPEI:DII~' Ii ( 1 ) 

CALCUL,ATII!G IRAT I36I..l','r:'?c, -..A.- 

When wood burns in a stove it liberates energy in the 
form of heat and light. .Some of this' enerEry is absorbed by 
the pot wall and the water in the pot ani: some is absorbed 
by the stove wall. The remainder is lost up the chimney 
either through the incomplete burning of the good (the . 

formation of soot or carbon monoxide) or through the sensible 
heat of (the energy in) the hot flue ~3s~ The hot stove and 
pot walls also loose heat to the surrounding air by radiation 
and convection. 

The first law of thermodynamics states that the encr,qr 
liberated during ccmbustion must equal ths ctneiLq) taker ur) 
by the pot and the stove and thr? flue gases. This reletionchir 
can be expressed mcthemrlticsl.ly. 

ECI (1) Cl wood = 0 stove + 0 Pot + Q Flu? Gas 
Q is the term denoting a rLu??ntity of energy (heat) and 
is measured in Mega joules. 

Heat balances can be calculated either at the end of 
an experiment (this is termed an over-a.31 heat bslc~nce) or 
at rcguler intervals during the experiment (often termed 
instantaneous heat balnnce). 

There are a number of days of calculating this encrcy 
or heat balance. The preferred method is riven belcw. Each 
of the four terms will be examined in turn. 

Wood is composed of carbon, hydrcfen and oxygen atoms, 
Yhen wood burns completely in air the carbon reacts with 
oxygen to form carbon dioxide and the hydrogen reacts with 
oxygen to form water vapour. Heat is also liberated. The 
amount of heat liber?tcd (if none of the v!ater vapour condenses) 
is termed the Gross Ca:Lorific Value (GCV). This is measured 
in me~aJoules/kilo,~ram 

During the cooking process charcoal invariably remains, 
This charcoal also has a Gross Calorific Value. Mlereas the 
(GCV) of any type of wood does not var;)r sir~ificantly the CCV 
of charcoal for the same tyne of W-KK~ does. Ve have foun!l from 
tests than an average value of 29.7 I~Ir~~;ioulc:,/!~:? can- I;::: ilr;d 
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for the CCV. 

The GCV is measured in a bomb ca!.orimeter. 

To calculate Q nood'the following formula can be used: 

Eat21 I. Owood = Efm . wf - EC0 . WC 

Wf is the weipht of wood as fired 
the moisture in the wood) 

(this weight includes 

2* 'stove = this term into-norates the heat actually 
absorbed in the stove body and the heat lost from the 
stove walls. 

2(a) 'in stove -- Heat taker? un by the stove Q is 
calculated by multip3ying the ,av~r>f:e increase in 
tclnner::ture of the stove body time9 the weipht of the 
stove tiaes its Si;eC?.fiC heat (S!:) o The specific hmnt is 
the amount of enerm ab:c?rbed by a kilogram of the stove 
mntcrial whell it is raised by one degree centigrade. Thus 
mather;;.r?tically : 

En (7) 0 in stove (D Ss . Ws . (Tf - Ti) - -.‘ar- 

where Tf is the averace stove tf35t?cr:~ture at the time 
of calculating the &at bal.nncc, Ti is the average 
temperature at the start of the experiment. 

Ss for mud stoves is .85 kjoules/l~~oC 

2(b) oout stow - heat is lost from the stove wall both 
by rat?iation.ond convection. The convective hpat lost 
can be cal.culntr?d ucinz ;: para?nctcr knokn as a natura!. 
convection t;rans.Cer coefficient. For convective loss 

- Ta) . t Eo(4) G out stove = hnc . A (Tfal f 

"nc = the natural convective heat transfer coefficient. 

This can be calculated usin? stand?& nondim+-nsional 
correlations. 

Howcve? , whnri there is little draft around the 
stove walls and the final nvcregc temperature+ is less 
than IOOoC h is anproximn-tely equal to 9 wat-t~:/~~"Y 
(one watt is a ,jouls/sec). For a S-t;OV? ml1 :- nn ilvlyr:? To 
temperature of 290oC h = IS wntl:,s~m3Y. If ,7 '-t:*c!!l,; bT'.'i'2'J 
is blo?jitq around the stove an additional f:),>. i (:(>)!V,'C?l LIJr' 
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heat transfer coefficient must be calculated and ar',,~ed 
to the natural convective term. 

It is very difficult to calculate Accurately and it 
is much better to conduct experiments away from substnntial 
(r.Ejm/sec) draftn. 

A is the area of the stove walls in squnrc! metres (m*) 

Tfav = the time average temperature of the stove ~211 
over the period for which the heat bslnnce is being 
calculated. This is calculated by nlottin: the averace 
wall temperature as a function of timr". The time werace 
temperature is the area under the curve divi.ded by the 
time. Mnthematicnl.ly this crln be exTrer,sed ns: 

T av fin = 

I 

tend T(t) dt 
Term ,/ 

-I 
0 

Ll 

/ I I 

t end / 

Ta = ambient air temperature 
Time :,end 

t = is the time in scc0nd.s 

For loss due to rndiation for the heat lost is 

Fidel 0 =&&ii x (T4f - T4a) x t 

of the stove wall mnterinl 

G = emissivity (a fraction of I) 

CT'= SIxfan Bol.tmr-,n& constant 5.67 x IO-' 

watts/m* IC4 '. 

The tem!wrnturr?s r?re in decreas Kelvin (273=~oC) 

=i ,. I-3 
Pot r- this term can be divided into the heat taken UT! 

by the wter and the pot wall. and the heat given out by 
the pot ~11. 

3(a) 0 in bv-+y - -this is ~31 culnted usi nl: the> fol.1 o:+inp 
exprcr;sinn : 

'i,~~ = 
i 

~ (bum . (Tf - Ti) . Ss $1 + L . :'Jc 

all pots 
7(l)) 0 in not - thi c is ery.177 to the Fwcific lie?t 07 
the pet wnl.1 mul.tinl i Ed by the wickit of the r!ot 
mul”e.inl.i.4 by the incre:1r,(-l j.9 te:nnc?lr!G:ur~ of UP? Fct 
1:ry)lj (-h;I? 'b1l.r‘ y:-tf?:!- t-~l1'11.'r~l-.-;t-i::'~) , 
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Wp = weight !jot 

S 
P 

= specific beet of pot 

For c'!?y ST\ = 1 k,joules/l- ig°C cand for Alll9i.!3ium 5 -_ 
P .R5 k;iouleK/kg°C. 

-J(c) (z out pot K311 
formlh~ CiVen in 2 

rl 50 (7) out not wall 

thjs is cnlcul?ted u:-i!-![~ the 
04 namely: 

l t 

‘~ ‘F;_z @in rot = S .w . (Tf-~i) 
P P 

It should be bated thnn v.,h?n a 11.~! i S ll.c:“I! tlif? IncS?? L.I . 
from thi..~ lid must be cnlcu!.:,tcri. 

L I . 0 flue ps - this term inc! ~~117:~ : 

1. The encr:y required to c:rznn?r?ic 

from the v:ood and the enerp-y lo::+; to 
water formed in the co;?lmst.io~~ re-.?ci; 
condensed. 

3. The ener,~ lost by incomnl c-1-i:~ coj;,ll~~ :ti or! nf 
the wood. 

En ini 0 ” -.-,w cv2.p 
- i 

(?j*l i- 1.9 Tav., 
?rS 

- 2,23 Taf) >' Ydf 

vlcre 14 f = the moisture: con.twt (or? Y- dry l.:;i.i!pht b?Piz) 
of the wood 

T we,"; Iis -thn avcra~e tnrnwrnture 0-C th? flucl c2.q 

T af = ambient temr)erature of fuql 

17df = th? dr-y wi,yht of l;~ood 

0 sixck - th:s is given by th? cytyy?,:,q,i on 
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T 
aw 

= averap;e flue pas temueraturc 

wdg 
= weight of dry cas nroduced per ltilopr=rm of 

fuel burnt and can be calculated using the expession 

lridg Ef-,(lO). = 4 co2 +- o2 + 700 x Cab 
. 

3 co2 + co 

where C ab = .fj . \!df + .? ' %3c 

'df + %c, 

L = the time avera,cre wei.Fllt of ch+!rco?I nroducetl 
for the time uncl?r considerntion. 

co2’ Oz.’ CO are the ~rolunl~tric composition of the 
flue [',?S. 

w dg can only be calculated a.p!>roxilnntcl.y un!ess vc!y 
sophisticated couipment is instcllcd to accurately 
determine the mans floT,s! of gas. 

If air enters Pt any point cthcr tn-tli the firebor. 
oneninE the gas samples tai:on normally in 2iIe chimney 
for analysis wiil give a fal se indiceti on of the amc.~~!-!t 
of was poduced for a !iilo,:ram of wood burnk. 

Gas readings taken elsewhere in the stove may also 
give false readings. Combustion often occurs throu~hr~.lC 
the IenCth, o'f the oa,ssepwy,s in the stove. 

0 incomn! ctc combu:;ti.on - x3ne of the carbon in the 
wood vi.17. not comnl.ctel.y react with o>fyGen to form 
carbon dioxide. Instead carbon mone:?ide creosote 
and soot will be formed. The !wat riven out when then? 
substances fo:rm is less then v:hen cnrbon dioxide forr?.c:. 

Worr~771.y only thr cncrry IO?- due to carbon monoxide 
fOri 7 tiCi: ^ is c~,y-,~,~~ci,~ .-c-ii :;f-,l c L . ..r.a-rnya A I ._* . ' . ~.4 9 ,T<JJ't; 3?l'l cy(:(,;:(>!;.r) . . . A .& 
formation is often nuite corsidernblc. To mc~surl~ thr 
amount of these elcrwr~ts forr:r>d is difficult r!lld :'C:II!V?R 
sophisticSated equi.nment. 
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To account for the energy 3.Os.S dlle to cnrbon monoxide 
formation the following formuln is used: 

En(ll~ QCO (in kilojoul.cS) = 2,7,2fS x CO x Cab x lIdf 

co2 + co 

22,259 I~.i.lo;ioul.rtz/l:iloy=rn;!l is the differl?nc;l in cncrp 
releened due to burning cxrbon to c;?rbon nonoxide 
rather thnn carbon dioxide. 
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EXANPLE OF AREA PROFIT3 

. 
Ngestirejo lies within the region of Gunungkidul, a hilly 

region south-east of Yogyakarta. Most of the top-soil has been 
removed due to deforestation which has been occurring over the . 
past 100 years. The soil is very clayey, and sits over a 
limestone rock base with volcanic outcrops on the surface. The 
main crop is cassava with some corn, peanuts and potatoes being 

The two main problems in Zhe area are water and firewood. 
During the wet season ponds fill up and people walk between 
j$ - 2 km to fetch water. In the dry season the smaller ponds 
quickly dry up and the large ones often contain no water by 
the time the first rains appear. People are often forced to 
walk IOkm to fetch water. 

Gunungkidul is economically and infrastructurally isolated 
from the rest of Java. 
development and the economy is mainly self container;. Most 
money comes from former residents with government jobs. 

Women selectively prune the acacia trer?s that grow on the 
edge of the terraces. 
sufficient to meet their needs so they supplement it with twigs 
and rubbish. Children often collect L' bWlgs coming to and from 
school or while in the fields. This fuel is considered to be 
inferior and is usually wet, Men do the felling of larger trexs 

tree) and teak. 
or for use in construction of houses or furniture. 

Social Structure 

Within the 
region there are a number of districts with a government 
district head. The district is divided into a number of villages 
each with an elected head (lurah), treasurer, and secretary. The 
village is divided into hamlets consisting of 8-20 households each. 
The lu.rah is responsible for all community affairs. This includes 



reporting to the government on the state of developltient, passing 
on official decrees, assisting government officials in their 
work, entertaining visitors and heading cultural activities. 

Other important members of the community include hamlet 
heads, foremen of cooperative work groups, extension people 
from family planning boards, teachers, traditional doctors. 
People farm their land without communal assistance. However, 
reaforestation, road building, maintenance of public buildings 
and places, and the cassava mills are all cooperatively worked 
This organisational structure is the same at the other two 
villages. 

Cultural aetti??z with resvance to fuelwood use ."h - 

Cooking is done by a'_1 members of the family. Boiling 
water and simple tasks such as frying or roasting are done 
mainly by the children. Preparation of food and cooking of 
other dishes is done by the wife when not involved in other 
tasks. The kitchen is one of the largest rooms in the house. 
In the kitchen are large clay water jars, cooking utensils a::d 
a number of stoves. Above the stoves are drying racks for food. 
Smoke from the fire drifts through the tiled roof and through 
small posts at the top of the end v:alls. 

Cooking practices vary over the seasons depending on what 
crops are being harvested. Usually most of the cooking is done 
iag the aft@riioon, after siesta time (3 - 5 o'clock). However, in tz.* 
Urger households cooking is also done early in the morning. Even 

id 
if'zno food is being'cooked w,ater is boiled in the morning. ,>4il 

Traditional stoves are mcde by teenage men in the village. 
They are constructed from mud and from a slightly metamorphosed 
silts-tone referred to as radas. The stoves take half a day to 
build and have either 2 or 4 holes, depending on the size of the 
family. In the lurah's house a four and a two holed stove are 
always found, the larger! stove being used when guests are to be 
entertained. The lifetime of this stove ranges from 1 and 3 ye;:rs. 

Cooking potr 3 are elevated off the holes by pieces of broken 
ceramic pots. This allows the-flame and hot gases to escape 
around the pot. 

1 
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Is there a means to dry but wood? 

Is the old stove still being used? 

*y#:*-*;t,:;<, 1 I/ ,, _, : 
@&&~~~:~,. ,. : 2,: ,,( 
&A&&..~X~~, :: “; -: 

Is the entrance way properly shaped? 

a. * Take measurements . . . . . . . ..+.............cm 
b. Make a sketch 
C. Compare with the original plan 

3, The Firebox 

Is the firebox: 

a. the right shape? 
b. too deep? 

Are cracks visible? 

Have any cracks been reF,aired? 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
. 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
Yes/No 

Yes/No 

Yes/No 
(State reasons why ........................................... 
............................................................... > 

Is there any ash or any other sol-id material blockIng the 
fircbox? Yes/No 

..I., 
Describe ?V .C................*.......*......~~~~~*~~b~~.....*.,. 
. . . . ..*.........*.....*..............................~........ (“ 
Is the pot seat l.ip the right 

,. .', 
shape for all utensils? Yes/No 

Describe .YC...........................................*....*. 

4. “'~.C!onnectin~ Tunnc?ls 
..,: ., 1,. 

AriC%bhe connnctiri~ tunnels: ",'k, /.)! >; ',i; 

a. cl&r and cl.enn? 
b. the right size? 

Yes/No 
Yes/No 

(take measurements . . . . . . . . . . ..cm) 
Yes/No 
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Cooking 1EJz Desb.~. 

Are the pots inserted properly? 

Is there space for thc'hot gases to flov 
up the sides of the pot? 
(Take measuremenls...........,,.,cm) 

Does the hill support the pot? 
(Take measurements . . . . . . . . . . . ..cm) 

Am *he dxqwx-s lcng enough to close the 
-J;WXtt?L? 

!1 
:-1 (Describe .*.Y*.............*....*..**.e. 

': .., + c:9-. 'J :' 
.'< 

Do the dar~q~rs need replacing? 

Da the dmpers fit nearly into the slotx? 
(DescrFlx *...O...........C...*..**....*c 

Is the cl&ney: 

a. clear of obstrtrction? 
b. clean? 

B”:.:. , C. touching inflzmx2lXLe ms~terizls'? 
.' ,.- d. worn out? 

Yes/No 

Yes/ii0 

Yes/No 

Yes,/:.!0 

.*..e-O...G.. > 

Yrx;/I:o 

Y~:*;/:30 

*c+Ot,*SsesC.. > 

. 

yc: :: #/:\;o 
YU::.,Lh 
Y&h 
Yes/No 


